Coaches Responsibilities
1:

Follow the game schedule set by Commissioner or League.

2.

To work out a practice schedule with teams & Commissioner, that may share the same gym/field as you.

3:

To report your practice schedule to the Commissioner so he/she can fill out the proper paperwork with the schools for gym
usage or towns for field usage. Inform the Commissioner of any changes to practice schedule or game schedule.

4:

To maintain reasonable control of your assistant coaches, players, parents and other spectators at all times.

5.

To find at least 1 parent per home game to volunteer in concession booth, the game prior too or after their scheduled game
and inform parents to help out by baking or making something to sell during concessions at team’s appointed game.

6:

Maintaining all equipment, keeping it clean and in repair. Report any damage of equipment to the Director. Turning in all
equipment at the end of the season for inventory and proper storage.
Any participant or coach may be prohibited from participating in any AYS program until all of the equipment and
uniforms from previous sport has been returned. Once the equipment and uniforms are returned, or replacement
costs paid, they will be allowed to once again participate in any upcoming sports.

7:

Will hold "Pre-Season" Team meetings with parents and athletes.
At the Pre-Season Meeting the Coach will address:
a. Introductions and Responsibilities of the coaching staff
b. Conduct expected of all Coaches, Players and Parents/Spectators and penalties for failure to comply.
c. Location and Times of practices/games.
d. Expectations of season & other important information. (i.e. rules, fundraiser info, etc.)
e. Distribute any equipment that needs to be signed out to athlete.

8:

Never leaving any players alone at the gym/field after a practice or game without a parent or guardian.

9:

To follow the AYS Code of Conduct at all times.
AYS Coaches - Communications between coaches and commissioners is a must. All coaches must act honestly, in
good faith and in the best interest of the AYS Program as a whole. They may not take improper advantage of their
position to receive special privileges which aren’t available for all members of the AYS Community. They must
conduct themselves in a manner that honors the game and demonstrates respect to others. They will maintain
high ideals and desirable attitudes. They will practice good sportsmanship and exhibit self-control at all times.
They will be modest when successful and gracious in defeat.

10:

To fill out any and all paperwork required by AYS Programs in a timely manner and return to Commissioner.

11:

To agree to background check and complete background check before first practice of season at
www.ayssports.sportssignup.com. And complete any training (online or in person) recurred by AYS.

12.

Agree to attend all AYS or league sponsored Coaches' Clinics/meetings or Players' Fundamentals Clinics.

13:

Reporting any and all injuries to the Commissioner as soon as possible.

14:

To help and assist the Commissioner to make it a success season for all.

15:

To follow and honor the AYS rules for sport in which you are coaching. And follow and honor all League Rules.

16:

AND MOST IMPORTANT!!! Have FUN and make season memorable for our athletes!!!
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